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Engineer Crews
Trail In Final
Race On Harlem

Beavers Lose Second Position
By 3-5 Seconds; Frosh
Lose By 3 Lengths
With barely two feet separating
them from the second place Lion boat,
the Engineer varsity crew trailed
Harvard and Columbia on the Harlem
River last Saturday afternoon in the
final race of the season. A dead heat
featured the 150 varsity race between
Tech and Columbia, while the Lion
yearlings showed that they must be
rated as one of the outstanding first
year boats in the East, as they led
the engineers across the finish line by
three lengths.
After pulling into the lead at the
start of the race, the Engineer eight
fell into second place behind Columbia, only a half a length separating
the three crews. Harvard raised its
beat at the mile mark and pulled into
a small lead they never relinquished.
In a last desperate attempt, TechmoIogy strove to close the gap between
them and second place but missed
their goal, only by three-fifths of a
second behind the tired Lion eight.
150's Lose Close Race
The lightweight boat figured in one
of the rare occurances in roving when
they finished in a dead heat with the
Columbia boat. The two eights rowed even throughout the full distances
and although a few spectators declared that Columbia had won by a few
inches, the two judges, John Mason
of M. I. T. and Sam Walker of Columnbia, announced the both boats had
finished in the time of 6 minutes 8
seconds.
Frosh Lose Poor Race
The freshmen race was Columbia's
all the way through, and it was only
a matter of how much water would
separate the two boats. The Columbia
yearlings are reported to be faster
than the varsity and will enter as one
of the favorites in the coming Poughkeepsie regatta.
Saturday's races were the last of
the season for the Technology oars(Continnted1 on Page 4)
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Several years ago the Noise Abatement Com
mission of New York made a survey to deter
mine the effects of noise in the city and to dis
cover means of reducing it. For a while the
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NOMINEES FOR LIMBO
PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER 57

T is common practice among several humorous magazines to nominate for oblivion
certain members of the human race, like, for
example, the girl who stands in a telephone
booth talking about the weather while a line
of people outside grows hot under the collar.
While such representatives of the species are
not too few, there is another individual we
would like to speed on his way to limbo, and
who has more counterparts in reality than
other types which have received due attention.
In fact it might be even more appropriate
to award a medal to the one who does not fit
into the class of people which is the subject
of this denunciation. The person whom we are
about to nomninate for the aforementioned locality is him who rushes into a subway train
or trolley car as the case may be, thrusting
out of his way all those who are struggling to
get the only seat in the car, and then standing
in the doorway, effectively blocking the passage. This is only one of his faults, for he just
as readily stands in the doorway at the next
station and makes it difficult for those who
wish to pass through it in either direction.
Unfortunately, the effectiveness of this individual in slowing up foot traffic in public
conveyances increases with the density of
traffic. It is a common sight in a crowded elevated train in a rush hour for two streams of
people to wade through a mass of strap hangers and merge into a single line at the door,
blockaded except for a space of perhaps a foot
and a half by those conscienceless citizens who
are staying on the car, and who can't persuade
themselves that there would be time saved all
round if they stepped onto the platform to
allow the exit velocity to approach a maximum.
The objective observer can find at many Boston terminals where such conditions mentioned above do not prevail. The reason for the
courtesy displayed in keeping passageways
clear at these terminals is hard to find. Perhaps the only accounting for it is the fact
enough people who regularly pass through the
junctions have been bold enough to start a tradition of courtesy which others have followed.
For the most part, those who travel on subway
trains and trolley cars have a lot to learn toward speeding up service and making conditions more pleasant for themselves by extending their fellow beings the garden variety of
respect and courtesy.

DECIBELS AND DIN
REDUCING CITY NOISE

MID the din of radio loudspeakers, autoAmobile horns, bells and shouts of newsboys, there is little chance for the ordinary
brand of upstanding citizen to make any outcry against the flood of noise that pervades
every corner of our urban society. Perhaps the
urban personality has become accustomed to
the unpleasant aspects of modern life, or else
has become resigned to noise as an undesirable
yet inevitable concomitant of a mechanized
world. Science has shown the ill effects produced by city noise, and yet few concerted
efforts are made to minimize it.

Witi6 The American
College Editor
One Faltering Civilization
There has been no small amount of anti-Nazi sentiment built as a result of Herr Hitler's pastime of
chopping off heads. Apparently the gentleman's sense
of the dramatic never forsakes him.
Throughout the pages of history we find that beheading was always more or less a popular form of
sport. Especially did this practice come to the fore
during the French Revolution, although enthusiasts
of that day seemed to consider the guillotine better
-than the axe for mass production. Even then strings
of the industrial age were making themselves felt,
and one might imagine that many an expert axeman
complained bitterly because he was being replaced by
machinery.
And then, as one era slipped into another, cirftiztion progressed, and mankind became more nearly
perfect, new and more "humane" methods of doing
away with people were devised. For instance
olectrocution and lethal gas. More humane to the spectators, anyway, because they weren't subjectedi o the
sight of all the gory atmosphere of a beheading. Of
course, some of the old-timers lamented the passing
of "the good old days" and felt that the younger generation couldn't take it. But be that as it may, the
squea mish ones stuck by their guns and now if you
don't slaughter people in the accepted manner, you
are frowned upon. There are still places where they
use the hangman's noose, but it is not considered really
good practice and people in the know are a bit disdainful of it.
Commoners can't crash executions any more and the
person who can pull enough strings to obtain admittance to a good electrocution is indeed fortunate.
The more notorious the doomed. the more coveted the
honor of being present at the extermination. Ringside seats are available only to the select. The common horde has practically abandoned this type of
amusement in favor of visiting the police morgues
where one is often fortunate enough to get a lock of
the deceased's hair, or at least a chance to pose beside
the corpse for a daily tabloid photographer.
And now Reichsfuehrer Hitler resorts to the ancient
art of decapitation. It's enough to discourage a thinking person. Civilization seems to be retrogressing.
Before we know it, they'll be waging wars with clubs
and stones instead of with poison gas and bullets. Fie
on you Herr Hitler! Your sense of showmanship has
igotten the better of you.

M. G. w&.R.

O. T. C. Reconciliation

At first thought the supporters and the attackers
of R. O. T. C. in colleges have an irreconcilable difference. Supporters declare that military training is of
vital necessity for the welfare of the nation. Survival,
prime need of a nation, must be taken care of. Therefore, we must have collegiate youth, the most intelligent youth of America and the most potentially fit
for leadership, versed in the tactics of military defense. Pacifists and attackers of college R. O. T. C.
may admit the validity of this claim, but also insist
that college military training has a pernicious effect
on college men. It teaches them to believe in the
means of war for settlement of problems, it makes
them obnoxious imperialists and jingoists. Reconciliation seems absurd.
Yet Princeton University, with the approval of the
United States War Department, has worked out what
seems to be a reconciliation. It has il its revised curriculum for R. O. T. C. included twro "peace" courses
and by so doing removes grounds of the pacifists'
complaints, at the same time satisfying those who
fear for the safety of the nation by continuing strictly
military training, also.
We hope that other American universities, including
our own Pennsylvania, will be edified by Princeton's
attempt to reconcile the seemingly eternal struggle
between militarism and pacifism, and will attempt the
same reconciliation on local campuses.
-Daily Pennsylvanian
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search for articles of great value. Toni Hofer, song-writer for a Viennese R
Borrowed at the beginning of thee operetta, who has difficulties produc.
term, they have somehow disappeared, , ing a waltz for the show, and who, a
together with the young man who ap- after he has realized it through the X
propriated them. So if the fellow whoa inspiration of a strange "hubsche" I
is nlow in possession of Levy's lacrossee blonde woman, completely forgets it
stick and helmet will remember tnatt when the woman disappears. In the
it is better to return things whichi end the "madel" shows up, and,
have been borrowed than never toa knowing the song, reproduces it so
have borrowed at all, we're sure thattthat the show can go on. That song
everyone will be satisfied.
is, of course, the title one.
i
M71oo-Tligh~t Sale
One very interesting feature of the S
This sale which the Commuters sfilm for us, at least, was the marked
hlave been carrying on for thle nauti- difference between the German and e
cal voyage arou(nd the harbor. A American types of film heroes and I
moonshine (or is it moonlight) sail. heroines.
The leading man must
Ah me, such are the romantic incli-na- have been at least fifty years old,
tions of youth. A wind, a few drops Swhile the lady was of the plump
of salt \water, and an exerciser (what
-shaped" variety. As for tie
our crowdish friend over at the Del1Ichorus girls-they wouldn't go Uvee
terms "good meat") and all of the ,in one of our burley shows.
5
.
'
~~~~~~~~L.
A. S.
We informed one potential tar-for-aAdvance notices for next week an,|
night of the dangers of a crowded 1Inounce the following shows:
boat overturning in case everyone ,METROPOLITAN
went to the same side at once, and i Ozzie Nelson anid his orchestra
after a few minutes of calculation, he with Harriet Hilliard, umusical stars
decided to go, because he would be ,of the Joe Penner broadcasts, shared
just about able to make the swim to entertainment honors with Charlie
shore. But he refused to get pictures ;Ruggles and Mary Boland in theirg
of the catastrophe for us.
-new comedy: "People Will Talk" s
Odds and Ends
Ozzie and his band is to play forf
These roller skaters who have been ldancing every night except SunsdaY
disporting in the halls of the Institute .in the platinum salon. This sh10|
at night. .. Midnight in fact. . .. A .opens F'riday.
couple of co-eds on the staff have !PARAMOUNT-FENWAY
been suspected. . .. They emnphatical- .Bette
Davis in "sThe Girl Fronm
ly deny the charges and we have been LTenth Avenulle" with Ian Hlunter.
informed from supposedly reliable !Colin
Clive, Alison Skipwortlh, John
sources that the culprits are a young .Eldredge, Katherine Alexander and
Physics Research associate and his Helen Jerome Eddy, and "Behind the
lady friend. . .. The shades ofe past Green Lights" with Judith Allen X
scholars fly with loud cries to prevent Norman Foster, Sidney Blacknlerjbe
the hardyr modernists from skating up gin Thursday.
their sheets. . .. :But progress must
have its wvay, and traditions give way The co-eds, bless 'em. . Tubby Roger;
to roller skates. . .
Prof. Wiener, and all the rest of the A
The Boston bluecoats have all the playful innocents of TechnologyT - s
luck. . .The young lady over in the The dorm men, for their contempt for
store on Mass. Avenue was seen leav- Cambridge's ordinances ... the F0a1
ing on the brawny arm of one of Bos- men, for their contempt for Natture |
ton's finest. . .. We take this oppor- laws . .. -Thethree little maids, marY
tunity to express our gratitude to the they get more than gratitude. .*them
following for being kind enough to Institute and the students for giv'Ln
supply us with gossip for the year. . .I our column more than a brief glance |
z
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be detailed or exhaustive, but rather
that significant phases of problems be
pointed out and their interrelationships analyzed.
In announcing registration plans
for the course, which will last six
weeks, Professor Edwin S. Burdell,
executive secretary of the session,
stated that in order to give students
the advantages of individual attention, enrollment will be limited to
100, and registration will close on
June 15. During the session, students
will live in the Institute's graduate
residence halls and the recreational
facilities of M. I. T. will be at their
disposal.
Among the government officials and
specialists who have been invited to
lead discussions are Daniel C. Roper,
Secretary of Commerce; Harold L.
Ickes, Secretary of the Interior; Joseph B. Eastman, Federal Coordinator
of Transportation; Governor James
M. Curley of Massachusetts; Thomas
MacDonald, chief of the U. S. Bureau
lof Roads; Victor M. Cutter, chairman
of the National Resources Board for
New England; John Nolen, consultant
to the New Hampshire State Planning
and Development Commission and the
State Planning Board;
Vermont
George MacAneny, president of the
Regional Plan of New York; Frederick A. Delano, vice-chairman of the
National Resources Board; John Dickinson, Assistant Secretary of Commerce; Congressman Richard M. Rus-

__
sell; Howard P. Jones, secretary of
the National Municipal League; David
C. Adie, Commissioner of Public Welfare, State of New York; Herbert C.
Parsons, director of the Massachusetts Child Welfare Council; John
Nolen, Jr., executive officer, National
Capitol Park and Planning Association; Warren S. Thompson, Scripps
Foundation for Research in Population Problems of Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio; and Ellen Potter, M. D.,
deputy commissioner of institutions
of the State of New Jersey.
Professor Charles A. Beard, the
eminent political scientist, will have
charge of instruction in the constitutional and legal framework of public
administration, the place of engineering and technology in government,
and problems of operating and regulatory administration by public agents.
Professor Beard will be assisted by
his son, William Beard, and other autlorities in the field of government
will serve as lecturers.
A second division of the course, under the direction of Professor Donald
S. Tucker of the Institute, will concern public finance and taxation. The
discussion will include public expenditures, the incidence of taxation, ideals
in revenue systems, and the function
of debt.
A group of distinguished experts
will analyze problems of government
control of industry and finance in a
third section under chairmanship of
Professor B. Alden Thresher of M.I.T.
Professor Thomas H. Sanders of the
Harvard School of Business Administration will lecture on corporations

__
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and corporate securities, while Roswell Phelps, director of statistics for
the Massachusetts department of
labor and industries, still discuss governrental statistical agencies. Leon
Henderson, director of the research
and planning division of NRA, and
Henry P. Kendall, chairman of the
executive committee of the business
advisory and planning council for the
U. S. Department of Commerce, will
talk on codes and code administration.
Problems of labor and the administration of protective labor legislation
will be described by William Leiserson, chairman of the National Mediation Board.
An analysis of organization for urban and rural planning and control
will be directed by Joseph T. Woodruff, consultant to the National Resources Board for New England and
lecturer in Technology's school of
architecture. This will comprise aspects of traffic planning and control,
public recreation, and state and national planning. Among the prominent
lecturers in this division will be Robert Whitten, consultant to the National Resources Board for New York;
Harold Buttenheim, editor of American City; L. H. Weir, director of the
park recreation 'service of the National Recreation Association; Harrison P. Eddy, Jr., Boston engineer, and
Flavel Shurtleff, secretary of the National Conference on City Planning.
Members of the Institute's staff who
will participate are Dean William
Emerson and Professor Frederick J.
Adams of the architectural school,
and Professors H. K. Barrows and

Walter C. Voss of the department of
civil engineering.
A survey of public health and engineering and administration will be
conducted by Professor Murray P.
Horwood, dealing with the numerous
factors affecting public health. Dean
Samuel C. Prescott of the school of
science at Technology will speak on
environment factors, the transportation and safeguarding of public food
supplies, and the compilation of public
health surveys and statistics. The relationship of medicine to public health
will be the topic of lectures by Dr.
Alexander S. Begg, dean of the Boston
U~niversity School of Medicine, and
Dr. A. Warren Stearns, dean of Tufts
College Medical Sclool. Charles F.
Wilinsky, deputy commissioner of
health and director of the division of
child hygiene of the Boston Health
Department, will discuss health education and the control of communicable disease. A feature of this part
of the course will be a series of visits
to local health centers and organizations allied with health maintenance.
Professor Edwin S. Burdell will
have charge of the section on the organization of social welfare, including
institutional aspects of welfare work
and the outlook for improved social
conditions.

and will announce the winners of fellowships, Sigma Xi awards, and Stratton prizes. In the afternoon President and Mrs. Compton will hold a reception in Walker Memorial followed
by a tea dance. Completing the busy
week will be the Senior Ball that evening in the Main Dining Room of the
Hotel Statler. Scott Fisher's Orchestra will play for the occasion.
Blanket tickets for Senior Week
may be obtained today from 10 to 2
o'clock in the Main Lobby for $10.50.
For the remainder of the week, they
will be on sale from 12 to 1:30 o'clock.
After this week, tickets must be obtained from Kasmierz J. Winiarski in
the dormitories, and from John B.
Ballard, 530 Beacon Street.
# I , * I I-_
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

Senior Week

THIAT'S

(Continued fmat Page 1)

WALTON'S

at 11 o'clock. The main speaker will
be Dr. Isaiah Bowman, Presidentelect of Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. Karl T. Compton will also speak

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Mden
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LOU GEHRIG has played in more than 1500 consecutive big
league games. Such an athletic achievement takes "wind"healthy nerves-"condition." Lou says:"For steady smoking I pick
Camels. They're so mild they never get my'wind' or my nerves."
I
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Of course you want mildness in a cigarette.
And the athletes -to whom "wind," healthy
nerves, "condition" are vitally important_
nsist on mildness.
Lou Gehrig, baseball's "Iron Man," says:
"Camels are so mild they never get my
'wind."' George Barker, intercollegiate crosscountry champion, says: "Camels are so nild,
they don't cut my''wind' in any way." Bobby
Walthour, Jr., star of the six-day bike grinds,
says: "I've got to have 'wind' in bike racing.
For my cigarette I long ago chose Camels."
Tommy Armour, speaking for the golf
stars, Bruce Barnes for tennis, and Betty
Bailey for the aquatic sports-all agree:
"Camels don't get your 'wind."'
What this mildness means to you! . . . It
means you can smoke as many Camels as
you please. Athletes say Camel's costlier
tobaccos never disturb your nerves-never
tire your taste -never get your "wind."
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GOOC D N E W S ! It's good news to hear that
Camel's costlier tobaccos are so mild you can
smoke all you please. Athletes say Camels never
get your "wind."

~r
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0 Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
-Turkish and Domestic- than any other popular brand.
"Signedl R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wiaston-Salem, N. C.
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Track

Beaver Lacrosse Team

Class Track Meet
Won By Sophomores
As Johnson Stars

!>;1
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(Continued from Page 1)

Johnson Makes New Record In
Broad Jump; Jenkins Sets
Record In Mile
Stan Johnson Elected Captain
(Continued froth Page 1)
220-yard dash-Won by Nygaard '37;
second, McLellan '37; third, Wochos
'38; fourth, Cude '38; fifth, Beckman '36. Time-23s.
220-yard low hurdles-Won by Johnson '36; second, Faatz '37; third,
DesJardines '38; fourth, Sieradiski
'38; fifth, Noyes '38. Time-25 4-5s.
High jump-Won by Ray '36;, tie for
second between Donnan '36, Johnson '36, Hadley '38. Height-5 ft.
8 in.
Pole vault-Won by Donnan '36; second, LeBlanc '36; third, Kites '38;
fourth, Phinizy '38. Height-1.1 ft.
6 in.
Running broad jump-Won by Johnson '36; second, Brown '36; third,
Kites '38; fourth, Hadley '38; fifth,
Webster '37. Distance-23 ft. 6 3-8
in. (New record).
Shot put-Won by Thomson '37; second, Herman '37; third, Lovering
'35, Brown '36, Webster '37. Distance-42 ft. 10 12 in.
Discus-Won by Graham '36; second,
Thomson '37. third, Herman '37;
fourth, Shirley '38; fifth, Greenlaw
'35. Distance 119 ft. 3 in.
Javelin throw-W"Ton by Brown '36;
second, Thomson '37; third, Simmons '38; fourth, Shirley '38; fifth,
Steams '38. Distance-155 ft.

Captain~1

I

I
6

. I11--

-

I~~~`"

Front row: Dick Gidley, '37, John Fellouris, '37, Bob Forster, '35, captain, James C. Jones, Joel B. Bulkley, '36 (captain-elect), Russell C. Coile. Back row: Coach Tommy Tucker, Dick Morton, '36, Elmer Wirtz, '37, Dick Halloran, '36,
Bob Leventhal, '36, George Crummey, '36, Stan Zemanskly, '37, Jack Colby, '35, Robert Des Raismes, '37, asst. mgr.
I-

Lacrosse Players
Conclude Season

I

SPORTS COMMENI

men, whose season has been marked
by a series of defeats. The varsity
and 150's trailed in all four of their
races against the leading eights of the
East. The freshman heavies turned
in only one victory against Groton,
while the Junior Varsity boat which
had disbanded two weeks ago, failed
to turn in any wins.
Captain Allan Mowatt ended his
rowing career at the stroke position
of the varsity. Guy Haines who had
stroked the heavies in previous races
was given his old task of leading the
light boat. Saturday's race was the
last for both men.
The Technology Club of New York
welcomed the Engineer crews last
Friday night at a special entertainment given in their honor, at the
club's headquarters. Many alumni living in the New York area were present at the affair at which Professor
George Owen exhibited his famous
colored moving pictures of recent
crew races.
A number of buses
chartered by the club followed Saturday's race along the Harlem River.
The Technology lineups for the race
were as follows: Varsity: 1, Allan
Hazeltine; 2, William Bixby; 3, Robert Ferguson; 4, Whit Stueck; 6, Robert Thorson; 6, Norman Birch; 7,
Arthur Haskins; stroke, Captain Al
Mowatt; and com, Arthur Hunt.
150's: 1, Beckwith; 2, Dolben; 3,
Jaeger; 4, Captain Fassoulis; 5,
Brauer; 6, Grant; 7, Clifford; stroke,
Haines; amd cox, Clark.
Freshmen: 1, Hagerty; 2, Montgomery; 3, Hoke; 4, Glacken; 5;
Church; 6, ,Chapin; 7, Weir; stroke,
Draper; and cox, Smith.

The choice of Stan Johnson as the leader of next year's track team is a
appropriate one. Stan has been outstanding in the broad jump ever
most
Coach "Tommy" Tucker's Squad
he
entered the Institute, and his ability in the hurdle events is by no
since
Handicapped All Year
means slight. Under the careful tutelage of Bob Bowie, the Newton athlete
has developed to the point where he is a strong contender for a place on the
Lacrosse, one of the last sports to American Olympic team for 1936. Jesse Owens, the star trackman from
end during the past week, was con- Ohio State, has the edge on Johnson in the broad jump at present, but Stan
cluded for the season when the Beav- has it in him to better his best record to date.
*: ge * *k * *: *
ers lost their final game to Brown last
Wednesday. Technology's Lacrosse
The Cambridge Collegians made a rather sorry showing Saturday
team is not to be scored for having
against Wentworth, the worst part of it being that it was so entirely
won no games this season. It must be
;nexpected. Thus they finished their season without a single win, but
remembered that throughout the seaplenty of officially recognized Tech teams have done the same in the
son the squad has consisted of a mere
past. Those who have been in back of the team this spring have
handful of players, no more than 3 or
shown that a nine could be organized to play collegiate opposition
4 substitutes being available in any
on the average of twice a week. The question that naturally arises
is whether sufficient interest and time will be spent on a similar team
I game. Lacrosse is one of the most
strenuous of sports, in a class with
next year.
hockey and football, and it is almost
I expecting too much to have a dozen
It was decided last night that numerals would be awarded to the players
or so men to maintain a ten-man team on all three teams that tied for the interclass baseball championship this
Technology entered five men in the for an hour of high-speed play.
spriFg. This was deemed the wisest decision, for only the Seniors would have
Golf Intercollegiates last Friday and
been able to field a team this late in the term to play off the existing tie. It
Team Work Developed
Saturday at Oakley Coumtry Club,
In view of this, it is seen that the would have been a hollow championship had the Seniors won on this basis,
Watertown. Of the five entrees, Flood, I Lacrosse boys have done some really and it would have been unfair to any of the other two teams had one of the
Ozol, Everett, Goodwin, and Prouty, I fine work this season. They climbed three been awarded the title on the basis of total runs scored, for the Juniors
three qualified in the Friday prelimin- definitely uphill in their first five had 24, the freshmen, 23, and the Seniors, 22. The last named had only 10
ary matches. They were Ozol, who games this season, cutting down the runs scored against them, the yearlings, 15, and the high-scoring Juniors
turned in a 77, Goodwin with a 82, relative scores of their opponents in were scored on 17 times.
Everett with a 82. In the finals on each succeeding game. It was not unSaturday, Ozol finished twentieth, til the semi-final game of the year
Unless the participants in the dorm tennis tourney get "on the
with Everett placing twenty-fourth.
that they slumped, the contest being
ball", to use the popular phrase, the winner will not be known until
exams are over. The tournament is now in the quarter final stages
with the strong New Harpshire squad
which consisted of 3 full teams and
and if we get wet weather in the next few days, the finals will undoubtedly have to be played during the exam period.
additional substitutes. Realizing the
(Continued from Page 1)
quantitive deficiency of his team,
Coach "Tommy" Tucker has stressed possibility of having a strong lacrosse liant Lacrosse player, who has been
issue is like. The issues will be dis- teamwork throughout the entire sea- team next season, provided, of course, the star and chief scorer of the past
tributed to subscribers today in the son and has polished his small group that a sufficient number of this year's season. The runner-up for stellar I
main lobby from 12 noon to 2:30 I down to a compact unit which plays freshnmen turn out for the sport to honors is Joel B. Bulkley, a defense
P. M., and all day tomorrow. There with a high degree of co-ordination. form reserve strength.
man, who has been elected captain for
will be a charge of $5.00 per issue The fact that a large number of these
The most serious setback to next the coming season. Bulkley, who will
for non-subscribers. The winners of men are undergraduates and will be year's team will be the loss of this be a senior next year, is from Souththe Technique Grease Rush, which available next year makes good the year's captain, "Red" Forster, a bril- port, Connecticut.
I
-took place on Open House Day, will
receive free copies.
The Technique held a dinner dance I
at the Parker House, Saturday, May I i} I jI
18.
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Five Technology Men
Compete In Golf l.C.'s
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T. E. N. Review
(Continued from Page 1)
At any rate the first assumption
would seem to be borne out by William Lescaze, whose description of the
"City Home of William Lescaze" is a
bewildering succession of air-conditioned rooms, indirect lighting, remote control radio, inter-room telephones, et al. We get the feeling that
unlike most modern houses, if we
went to sit down, we would find ourself ensconced in a real chair instead
of squatting on something that on
closer inspection turns out to be the
grand piano.
Real Hligh Speed Engine
I
We haven't space to tell you of
other engaging pieces including an
article on artificial rubber, one on the
many uses of molybdenum, and fact
revealing one on "High Speed Engines."
Some of the revealed facts disclose
that an airplane engine is not a high
speed one, nor is a marine engine. For
a really higlh speed engine, it seems,
you must turn to the racing automobile which turns 8000 r.p.m., four I
times as fast as the airplane.
R. D. M., Jr.
..
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I
William W. Bartlett, Quincy;
line;
I
S. Bays, Jr., Tulsa, Okla;
George
Arthur E. Bearse, Sharon; Joseph
H.
Robert
I
Weymouth;
Bicknell,
I
Missoula, Mont.; Tsung-shanr
BEden,
I
Hopei, China; John P. Cogan,
I
Among The Seniors Chen,
Stockmayer
I
Spgs., Colo.; James P. Conner,
Colo.
Chosen For Associate
I
Tex.; Horace I. Crane, MilLubbock,
Membership
i
William P. Douglass, Kirkwood,
ton;
I
Harold A. Fidler, Philadelphia,
Mo.;
iI
Maurice J. Fish, Presque Isle,
Included in the list of one hundred Pa.;
j
Bernard Friedman, N. Y. C.;
new members elected to Sigma Xi last Me.;
Thursday are the following graduate Lionel S. Galstaun, San Francisco,
Cal; Oliver M. George, Anacortes,
students and seniors:
Members from Graduate Student Body Wash.; William D. Gilbert, Ganaogue,
George J. Bair, State College, Pa.; Ont.; Robert B. Gow, Wichita, Kan.;
Fred A. Bickford, Waltham; Richard Robert Heggie, Cambridge; Robert A.
P. Bien, Tientsin, China; Morris A. Hentschel, Ridgewood, N.J.; Paul
Cohen, Chelsea; James B. Fisk, Provi-- G. Herkart, S. Orange, N. J.; Alvin H.
dence, R. I.; John L. Fuller, North Howell, Ottawa, Kan.; John W. IrvConway, N. H.; George M. Furnival, ine, Jr., Marshall, Mo.; Carolyn H.
Winnipeg, Man.; Robert L. Hershey, Klein, Boston; Stanley S. Knight,
Reading; Tzu-Ching Huang, Peipinng, Lynn; George Kumpe, Seattle, Wash.;
China; Samuel Jacobson, Boston; Alexandre E. Leal, Rio de Janeiro,
Juntaro Kawai, Tokyo, Japan; Jacob Brazil; Leonard N. Leum, Westby,
Millman, Lawrence; Lawrence A. Wis.; Paul Levatinsky, Boston; Rush
Monroe, Peoria, Ill.; Bryce Prindle, B. Lincoln, Jr., Boston; Charles E.
Brookline; Lombard Squires, Rich- Miller, Brookline; Victor G. Mooradmond, Ind.; Richard E. Stoiber, South ian, Lynn; Sydney Nashner, Hartford,
Orange, N. J.; Robert W. Vose, Bos- Conn.; Frederick W. Paul, Portland,
(Continued on Page 6)
ton.
Sigma Xi
Associates from Graduate Student
Body
Clifford F. Abt, Long Island City, Found. Personal copy of Cushwa's
N. Y.; Harriet W. Allen, Durham, Introduction to Conrad. See Mrs.
Walker Memorial Library.
N. H.; Edward R. Atkinson, Bxook- Hicks,

S. x Boit Przes
Sigma Xi Selects
94
Awarded In E22 Student Members

I
ents of such revolution, but whether
(Editor's Note: This is the last in- they have the detailed plans and a
stallment of an article by Professors corps of competent, potential civil ser- Graustein, Herbig, Kozak, Pitkin, Webb and Wylie Write
Cal-Bridenbaugh and Nobert Wiener, vants to carry their schemes through.
appearing in the May issue of Techk
Best Themes
No man raises his voice in louder pronology Review annd reprinted thorough test against the acts of sabotage of
the courtesy of J. Rhyne Killion, Jr.) the present society in plowing under
Six Boit prizes of $20 each have
From the political confusion and crops Cad cutting down production been awarded for themes written in
enmities of the present time, the oc- than does the Communist. Yet this E22.
casion may well arise to enlist the willful destruction does not begin to
By the will of the late Robert A.
political capabilities of people of every compare in intensity with what we Boit, the sum of $5,000 was left to
shade of opinion. No man can say that may expect if a revolution falls into the Institute, the interest of which is
an economic change is so distant that the hands of a group -which is not to be used in annual prizes "to stimuadministratively
and
we can neglect the problem of how to technically
late the interest in the best use of the
carry on after such change has been equipped to run the means of produc- English language." These prizes are
effected. It should be clear even to the tion of the present society. The en- awarded to members of the Sophofeeblest intelligence that all is not well suing chaos would be far worse than more Class in English and History on
with our present economic system and that corresponding period in Russia the basis of the required written work
we shall doubtless witness experiment by just the amount by which we are done by them.
after experiment. No opposition party, already more industrialized.
Prize winners are:
however small the minority it may
If this chaos ensues or if any change
R. Graustein, Jr., "Ethical
Archibald
represent, can afford to ignore the pos- of regime is followed by an abnormalin the Modern
Interpretation
sibilitY that it may be called at a mo- ly long period of disorder, no group
World."
will
There
-survive.
it
can
a
government.
which causes
ment's notice to form
If this happens to our Communist be a tremendous swing to the right Edwin T. Herbig, Jr., "Hitler's Germany."
friends, their agitators will at once and even the mildest liberalism will
have to seek new jobs. The complex cone in for its share of contempt. Fas- WValter F. Kozak, "Contemporary
Russian Theatre."
economic life of our country must go cism of the narrowest sort is likely to
B. Pitkin, "Cavour".
John
techa
debacle.
on, and there will be a call for
reign. None of us wish such
versed
radicals
our
those
by
C. W~ebb, "Saad Zaghlul."
and
avoided
Jervis
be
engineers,
only
nicians,
It can
in the internal economy of our differ- if tney build up a proper technical Robert E. Wylie, "Theatre Lighting."
ent industries. Decisions will have to corps. They must go further, and conbe made as to the apportionment of vince the people at large who fear
I
I I
BI~~L~ Y
~ I~b-t~
LI~L
r ~~-- ~~I · L~~"C--C
food to the public and of fuel and such a disorder that such a technical
power to different factories, as to corps has been built up. One radical
what factories should be run and student whose radicalism expresses itwhich should be closed down, and so self in preparing himself for a conon. These considerations of policy may structive career of this kind is worth
be modified by a change in the social more than a thousand of the ordinary
XrCELLENCE,
CLOTHES OF NDIYVIDUAL
system, but the need for such decis- propagandist sort, especially when
ions will not be eliminated. Such de- their methods of propaganda alienate
CORREiCTLY ATT-UXED TO THE
cisions can be made wisely only by ten possible friends for every convert
IMMEDIA TE SEASON.
men who have technical training and they create.
who, in addition to that technical
It is a commonplace of history that
training, have a sense of responsi- revolutions consume their protagonFORTY DOLLARS AND MORE
bility, cool judgment, and an ability to ists. The Robespierres and the Danwork without personal friction with tons die early and the Trotskys are
EXH1tITION AT
persons of the same or of different exiled. This state of affairs is not an
opinions. Our technical schools will accident. The born agitator remains
Hotel Statler, Boston, Mass.
naturally be called upon to furnish an agitator, even though the regime
Thursday and Friday, May 30 and 31
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
their quota of such men. It is these for which he is agitating has arrived.
Harry Schein, Rep.
men, the Carnots of a revolution, The gap between revolution and
rather than its Robespierres, who de- couinter-revolution is narrow. We have
:: ALSO HABERDASHERY - HATS * SHOES
CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED TO ORDER
termine its ultimate success. They will grave pity for these young zealots
not be judged by the excellence of who stand to lose whoever wins. A
---theirintentions and the purity of their Fascist reactionary regime would
faith, but by their success in handling ostracize them as Communists and a
situations of undreamed-of complex- Communist regime would dispose of
ity. Their temperament cannot be the them as possible coumter-revolutiontemperament of the agitator, for in ists. They will not even have the satthe moment they assume power, agi- isfaction of leaving a glorious memtation will become counter-revolution. ory. A successful radical __Heime
In any successful reorganization of would pay lip service to their work
society, these men form the staff as agitators so long as agitations in
officers, the technical corps. The agi- other countries are part of what it
tators may be regarded in some light conceives its function to be. A thoras its infantry. No army can consist oughly successful regime would cast
entirely of infantry, no matter how off even their memory.
brave or devoted.
During the World War, many young
men of scientific and other abilities, in
order to assert their manhood and
willingness for sacrifice, joined the infanitry at the first opportunity in the
capacity of private soldiers. Many of
these young men and young officers A. S. C. E. Hears Frank Barbour
like them exposed themselves unnecSpeak On Self-Protection
essarily with the intention of getting
At Annual Banquet
killed for the glory of their country.
As the War progressed, it was recognized what poor soldiers these young
"Amlerican civil engineers must
heroes were. They deprived their
unite in their professional societies,
country of talents which would have
been worth a thousand times as much to protect their own interests, because
had they had proper scope for their of the increased government activiactivity, and they endangered and de- ties on civil engineering projects,"
stroyed the valuable lives of many said Frank Barbour, president of the
beside themselves. Mere martyrdom American Waterworks Association
came cheap in the War.
and a District Commissioner for the
The young radicals of our universibanquet of
ties should read the moral of these in- A. S. C. E. at the annual
of
the A. S.
chapter
Technology
the
cidents. If martyrdom is their ambition, w\hy waste their tinie with an ex- C. E. which was held last Thursday
pensive university education with at the Boston City Club.
Which some other young man might
Mr. Barbour pointed out that 90%
make far better use ? If they wish to of civil engineers today are employed
exj)loit this education in the interests on government projects, national,
o' Lheir political faith, then it is their state, and city. Inasmuch as the govk distinct duty not to be maityrs. They ernment is increasingly active in
J 10io!d matte the best of the oppor- Civil Engineering projects the prounicies gilrenl them, learn how to wsork fessional societies in the future must
Z
1i
i(nally wsith norynal people, and risk concert their efforts for the common
Ele obloquy of their more fire-eating good as well as maintaining their
comradies ill order to fulfill a useful high standards.
, function as organizers of that new
This action has been contemplated
staale of society for which they are
the A. S. -C. E. according to Mr.
by
Stri\ inI=. Moreover, by doing this, they
Barbour but no action has been taken
'When a foolish fop tries
W add to the respect which the pubXill
the results of the same type
has for their views and will be far pending
suavity . . . don't
simpering
his
with
you
to
slaythe other professmore effective agents of propaganda of experiment in
ional societies.
wreck his topper. Offer him a smooth Old Gold.
ill the circles about them than their
'36, retiring
J.
Winiarski,
Kasmierz
Its frienadly fragrance -illtransform him into
wild-eyed and loud-mouthed colpresident, introduced the incoming
, leagues,
half the pest and twice the man he really is.
president, Ariel A. Thomas, '36, who
It is only natural and fair that those gave a brief speech. The officers for
Wh}ose entire lives wvill be affected by next year are: Daniel W. Burns, '36, I
any revolution should ask not merely vrice-president, James H. Carr, Jr., '36,
What are' the opinions of the propon- Berard D. Gordon, '36, treasurer.
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Once again the Comtraegoe
ing to supervise one ftems
occasions of the yertawilak
the form of a MoonlgtSi ob
held on the S. S. StelPe nWds
day evening, May 29
h alwl
be the final opportuiyfrasca
get-together betwentem brso
all clas.

Freshmeni, SemiorsSpooe n
Juniors are all expetdoatndhi
h
gala event. The S. (3 te iri
largest Da-nce BoatiBoonnds
n
prepared to furish xrodnr
tertainme~nt. Their "eoyCusr"
consistn of -eight lyrfvre
Instruets, willfrih
h
ac
edo h
music. 'Jancing' vilb
middle deck- as welasothupe
ac ne
deck where guests a
the sky. The lower ekcnan
restaurant and a ba twihJs
beer will bsevd
ogWaf
The boat will lev
tt
which is situated at h oto
Street on AtlanticAeuaeih
o'clock anld will doka12mdih
after sailing about h abr
ac
ing will however, oniuutloe
Al .
Tickets for the saiarnoonsl
in the Main Lobby a$20acope
0
The sale of tickets slmtdt
couples a~nd is restrceonytTch
nology men and theifred.A
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asm," Walter H. Stcmyr
President, declared adInplse
with the showing te
aemd.
During the day, Oscriathsdk
at the Romberg Infrayfom9t
3 o'clock. Evenings h a ensen
the seniors at theirfrtniesdom
itories, or homes in netniepo
i
gram of persona otcs
This gift will be aalbea
h
ls
h
twenty-fifth reuniono h
nomn
time of maturity o h
fund. At that time, tecaswl
e
cide upon the particua omi
hc
I
the gift will be prsneadlo
decide what is needdtpefcth
n
training offered by tecriua
h
extra-curricular oppruiisa
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